Power generation becomes the need of developed, developing and under developed countries to meet their increasing power requirements. When affordability increases their requirement of power increases, this happens when increased per capita consumption. The existing power scenario states that highest power is produced using firing of coals called thermal energy. A high efficiency Switched Reluctance Generator (SRG) based high frequency switching scheme to enhance the output for grid connectivity is designed, fabricated and evaluated. This proposed method generates the output for the low wind speed. It provides output at low speed because of multi-level DC-DC converter and storage system. It is an efficient solution for low wind power generation. The real time readings and results are discussed.
Introduction
Power scenario in India states that more than 70.7% -73.0% of the net power is produced by means of thermal power plant and around 14% -16% is produced by hydro power plant. Approximately 1.9% -2.8% of the net power is contributed by atomic power plants, and renewable energies contribution leads approximately 6% -8%, direct diesel utilization based power generation leads 1% -2% of the net power. The contribution of micro power generations could be approximately 1% -2%.
The scenario to be reconfigured to save coal and disappearing natural inputs by increasing power generation from renewable energy sources like wind, solar, etc. Based on the data given by the Ministry of Power-India, for the year 2016, it is clearly indicates the above statistical values, the 70% of the net energy is polluting the environment and at the earliest coal may be disappeared, because, coal is available for another 80 -90 years provided that the consumption leads to the existing scenario. It is essential now we need to produce energy from renewable sources for conservation of natural resources.
Installation of more wind forms may provide an efficient solution for the present, in existing scenario contribution of the wind forms are very low because of the cost, efficiency, maintenance, grid connectivity and periodic analysis make the system inefficient. It can be solved using generators like SRG used as a wind power generator with appropriate control mechanism and grid connecting circuits [1] . A grid connected switched reluctance generator based wind energy harvesting system is designed, constructed and verified for real time application.
Switched Reluctance Machine plays a major role in the industry over 30 years because of its unique features like control methodology, reliable and economical because of wide usage. SRM is unique while working as a generator and motor.
Latest trend in power electronics made easy to use SRG directly as per the requirement to meet the design goals [2] . As a result of theoretical comparisons, the Switched Reluctance Generator (SRG) has a lot of advantages with respect to PM machines and AC machines, the controller design for the self-excitation mode of a SRG and the determinations of the variable parameters in a SRG controller.
Analysis of Generators for Wind Energy Applications
There are many kinds of generators used as wind turbine like Permanent Magnet Alternators, Synchronous Generators and Induction generators. Double-fed Induction and Reluctance Generators. Induction generators are used for very high power applications (in terms of large capacity), Permanent Magnet alternators are widely used for small capacity applications.
The Permanent Magnet Alternator has an advantage that a set of permanent magnet mounted on the rotor and rare earth magnets for efficient designs and has lot of disadvantage like domination of cogging torque, huge weight, magnetic circuit issues and high wind speed is required for full load operations.
A Synchronous Generator is an AC rotating machine whose speed is under a steady state condition is proportional to the frequency of the current in its armature. It has certain disadvantages like costly, complicated mechanical design, DC excitation is required and not suitable for variable speed applications.
Though the induction generators used for high capacity installation with few drawbacks like requires strong wind field for full load, during faulty condition response is poor, Rotor winding will have electrical losses.
A DFIG (Double-fed Induction Generator) is widely used in wind power generation. Stator is directly connected with grid and rotor is fed by voltage or current source inverter which has some drawbacks like high maintenance, span of turbine speed limits, rotor side converters operates at lower frequency.
A reliable wind turbine machine should have the features like-operates at lower wind speed with greater grid supports and responds quickly for wind variations. The turbine need to operate without any speed limitations, [3] Eliminates the cogging torque, very rapid response during faulty conditions, low cost manufacturing of generators and control system, eliminates rotor electrical losses and rotor winding, works at lower wind speed, etc. Switched Reluctance Machine will be the solution for the above and solves majority of issues in wind turbine applications.
Switched Reluctance Machine Configuration
Switched Reluctance machine has salient poles on both stator and rotor with concentrated winding on stator and no winding or no magnets on rotor. Due to the absence of winding in rotor of SRM, it can withstand high temperature and can rotate at very high speeds. The number of rotor poles, number of stator pole and number of phases decides the type of SRM as shown in the Figure 1 [4] .
The torque ripple characteristics of SRM can be reduced by increasing the number of phases. However it is expensive to create such controllers to operate the SRM. Starting of SRM requires minimum of two phases and three phases the desired direction of rotation. An 8/6 pole, 4 phase SRM is proposed to develop a real time control system. An appropriate power electronic component is selected in accordance with the above motor as described above.
The electromechanical torque can be represented by the following equations. These motors can be operated on all four quadrants [5] . Torque Versus speed characteristics can be achieved using inductance Verses rotor position of the SRM and the equivalent circuits can be formulated. The above parameters will be of good aid to design high performance controllers. The single phase controller finds exceptional usage with a disadvantage that its performance cannot match multiphase SRM.
Torque is produced by the movable part which has the tendency to shift to a position, where inductance of the exciting winding is maximized. Due to its simplicity, ruggedness, low cost and high energy conversion efficiency, SRM is used for various general purpose, adjustable speed and servo type applications [6] . The speed can be controlled by angle position control, phase chopping control, fixed angle pulse width modulation and variable angle pulse width modulation control.
The working of SRM explained in terms of the current passed through one set of winding of the stator and the torque produced by the tendency of the rotor to align with the excited stator pole. The generated torque direction is a function of the rotor position with respect to the energized phase and is independent of the direction of current flow through the phase winding. Continuous torque can be produced by logically synchronizing each phase's excitation with the rotor position. Hence, it is essential to choose the proper rotor position to achieve the proper control of the SRM. It is necessary to design a hybrid controller in order to realize better control and speed response in all regions [7] .
The Proposed System
The Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the proposed system. The wind energy 
Multi-Level Battery Charging
Multi-level battery charging is implemented in this proposed scheme, as per the voltage from the turbine; automatically the appropriate storage device will be connected by the Embedded Micro controller. The micro controller receives the input from voltage and current sensing circuits and activates the storage connectivity between generator and storage. The storage is mainly used here for improving power quality for grid connectivity, this is essential because some uncertainties are always degrading the power quality issues in wind generation [8] .
To resistance is 400 ohms, the coil current is 30 mA, the operating voltage is 12 V and time taken for transition from NO to NC is approximately 60 mS. Figure 5 illustrates the multi-charging battery switching relay circuit. 
DC-DC Converter
As per proposed scheme, multilevel batteries charged separately will be con- The inverter output will be fed to high voltage conversion using appropriate step up transformers to meet the grid requirements. The proposed scheme will give consistent output to the power grid irrespective of the small uncertainties due to the wind speed because, more concentration is given for power quality issues by implementing multi-level storage system are often called as BESS.
Grid Synchronizer Circuit
Power grids are complex networks in nature and responsible for infrastructure development to the nation. Highly efficient and reliable power grid is essential to the consumers, though more precautionary measures have been taken by opera- Figure 6 . Schematic diagram of DC-DC converter.
tors, beyond that most of the power outages are caused by operators. This can be avoided by automatic control system to ensure reliability on grid networking.
Synchronizer keeps the grid stability and provides excellent load support [10] .
Synchronization is very essential to interconnect power generated by SRG to the electricity board common grid. Both the side uncertainty cannot be absolutely removed, but nowadays more concentration is focused towards power quality on the electricity board and the proposed system has the similar power quality improvement system. Synchronization of these two will not cause any problem to the power grid and to the generator. Being power generation is privatized and everyone is called as GENCOS, each GENCOS maintain their own standards for power quality matter, otherwise they will not be entertained for grid connectivity. These types of interconnection between GENCOS are called as Voltage is measured using potential transformer and fed to appropriate signal conditioning circuit, current is measured using CT and applied to signal conditioning circuit and phase sequence is found using OPAMP based Zero Crossing
Detectors (ZCD) with the help of PT. The frequency is measured using PT as an input, applied to appropriate Schmitt triggers, F/V converter and fed to microcontroller. All these data will be fed to embedded controller for further conversion and applied to the computer for accurate comparison to energies switchgear as shown in the Figure 8 . 
Flow Chart and Scheme for Bus Synchronization

Experimental Setup
The Figure 10 shows the experimental setup of the proposed with hardware and The Figure 11 shows the experimental setup of the proposed with appropriate hardware and software, while generator running with external wind source. The graph indicates generator voltage, current and PQ output. The power Quality is improved using large volume of super capacitors for rapid response during ab-normal inputs and short time fault conditions. Super capacitors can replace regular storage devices like batteries because; it doesn't require any maintenance, good life span and nearly infinite charging cycle.
Results and Discussion
The real time data acquiring system using visual basic software is developed with data logger, the important parameters like generator output, inverter output, relay status, graphical representation of input/output characteristics and animated wind turbine movement is done in the software. Without input/output conditions, with software initialization the output is obtained. 
Conclusion
In this paper, High Frequency Switching based grid connected SRM generator is analyzed for real time application with necessary hardware and associated soft- 
